
Waynesboro', May 24, 1867.

ANTIETAM MARBLE WORKS!
IL WALTZ 1t at

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERix IN
Jgonuments, Tutrathli, .Headstones, 4.c„

WE gall ationtjon to onr assortment of the
Oyu, comprising ;be newest and most ap

proved styles.
Buying the advantage of Water-power, and a

lung experience in the

STONE CUTTING BUSINESS,
we are able to fill orders at the shortest notice and
oil 1110.42 reusttroble terms.

(4 tNe 0,, a call at our Yard, pear Antietam June-
ti,m, oi; the Waynesboro' and Hagerstown Turn-

. pike, ~mrct tmlea from the former plebe. Post Office
tieles, Wayn:shore'. Pa.
N. B. _driers Can be left with John Wallet anti

will receive prompt attention. ti. W. S. BRO.
April 3--If.

Foot and Shoemaking.

THE subscriber would inform the public that he
b at all times prepared to make to order Gents

;rho or tins Boots, also coarse or line work lox
Lattice or Misses. including, the latest style of last-
ims Gaiters. itepairing.done at short pollee, and
1...-tiSiire. taken iii priVato. lamilies, if desirid and

...he work delivered.
THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.

•

May 13--ti Notice to the Public
ACCOMMODATION WANK HE undersigned is running a Pan of Stages

from Hagerstown to Gettysburg, leaving former
place on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o'-
clock. A. M., passing by ILeitersbarg• Waynesboro',
Monterey and Clermont Springs. Fountain Datecue Fairfield, arriving at Gettysburg at half past
four o'clopitand returuingfrom Gt;ttysku rg on Tues-
day. IlitlialdaY and. Setuday, arriving-at lingers.
toys to make eaunection with the 5 u!elnek
fur Baltimore:" •

• ANNA WAIO.O,N.

rirHE suhscriher having put a. wagon and piiir
41.1'hurs'q's he rung hofAyeep Waynesboro' and

flinionliastle, informs the public that he is well pre.
kinda of hauling regularly between

tha two ', •aces, anti did. be will Ile thankful fur a
-shsto.of piuronsgo.

Qpisltrr R aE if e. 11 ug 44.14 re of A. 8. Bonebrake
uttoution.•

•
' biECI.FOREMA.N.

-•

"

• . '
• .

m!!s' 4-.P,g

Null's Pat.Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series oftrials of this machine has convince: the inventor and all persons who have witnessed it
operations that it is stiperior to any other is use in 4lte following particulars

LAIIQR-BAYING QUALITIES--
EASE OF:::OPERATION-
bLIIPLICITZ QF • COIISTRIJCTION.

Thii Machine le:constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam pewee ,By
hand'2h to 30 posts can be bored per day; -by'one-horse power from 100 to 160 per day ; by two-horso
power 200 per %lay, and by .wateror steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It, is also a sell feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Bights for the above valuable in-
• .. .

•

yention.
A dJresa

Junq 19-4

LEIVE'AI SILIBLL
MEE subscriber would inform has pitrons anci

the,puhlic generally that lie has recently; larg'-
ly increased his Liyery stock, and is now, prepared
to accommodate thus. wishing to hire with either

11011S/S V/ECUS
WI at the shortest notice. all • •

hours. Persona...desiring HOiSes and
Buggies, for riding, would dowell to, give

, •

himsl call, as his stock has been selected wiez great
care as Trmarde gentleness and fast traveling: ,

His vehicles est, mew, tashionable,and tide easy,
having been bought with a view ,to accommodate
the public.

rirPaities eouveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.. .

,Persons wishing, Horses or Buggies, night or
day, will please', pply at his father'a ttlayle and

Harness Shop, /stain Street, 2 doors west of the

4•l3Mmtlen House," wherean attentive Ostler will
always be in attendance.

Ap. 17. WEAGLEY.

JONATHAN NULL,
uincy, Prankliu County, Pa.

ANTIETAM FACTORY
AND SAW MILL,

HAVING increased facilities for manufacturing
all kinds of building material, such h¢' Sash.

DOJO; Frames, Shutters, Blinds, Flooring, Weath-
erboarding, Moulding, Wishboards, • Chairboards,
Cornice, stairing:-Porticees; &c., &c. 1-•offer to
furnish all'material to thepublie (building) of dry
lumber and - substantial- workmanship and at ie.
duced prices. The above material • constantly on'.
hand, or made to or.ier at the shortest notice.'A.l-
s o flooring- worked to order. - Sawing by mill a 111
circular saws of every description done. lam also
prepared to furnish the two noted Bee Hives. Lang-
strati (pat) and the Antietam Hive, the last of
which la cheap. simple, and just the hive fur cum:
man bee culture.

(lull, ace a&id ciamine for youtaelf. or Wrest;
D. F.GOOD,

ap 2—tf Factory near Wayneatoro!..

rIANTING PO PATOES.—We,-haitipow oft
hand and for safe, Goodrich;' Whito 'Peach

Blow, Blue Mercer,and a istrialf lot pBrij Rose PUT.
Woes. Those wanting good seed' will pfease gitie
U 6 a 'call. . REID yNA2.II`.

mar'

. .AZOIN.:=-A fine Joe 91 avgar-cwodtinut,
JElShoOit, it!,esfar saleby"

fa' 2§-if p',lo Sr. ‘,VATNA.NT.

Li E. 4 S B 4 CO.
• Exotnineas ,

Foundry, Nimbilists had 'Blacksmiths.
ASTABUrtIO) 1801.

PARE.ERSBURG; WEST V.A.
Your at

a
tention Asrespoetfully called toau:eaten,

Eve •

—FOUNDRYandMACHINE WORKS
situatedArt lfifiewha Went, hear the D. and O.
R. Depot.

Tne entire eetabliehment, in all• its. departments
is appliedwith the moat approved Machinery tools'
and appliances ru canary to stake noumfacture of
MACHINERY AND LIGHT ,

•

AND WAVY CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION:

Our Work Is of the best.quality both as to map
talk! and Workmanship.

We are extensively erigagedinnianufactitreof
Portable sod Stational, Steam &lONS,

Steam Boilers
Circular Sfavnins

. .Gang Saw Mills,
Flouring Mill Machinery,

' Sorghum Sugar Mills, ---

-

•
-- Shafting Pulleys

And [fatigue,
We are prepared to do

COPPER,
BRASS;

- Ilheet Iron Work- - And Pipe
FITTING.

and to manufacture salt pais and all the applies.
nances and machinery for making salt. We also

. Manufacture
OFFICE AND 0111E11 STOVES.
Our ace stoves are cit.tbe best quality.

We have also on hand
PORTABLE ENGINES,

At all prices,
adapted to the ruoniog of all kinds of

711BRSIII1VG MACIIEVES,
ALSO, JAOK SCREWS

AND:
STAVE MACHINA'S.

Asto our Stave Machines We respectfully refer
the public to Messrs. Hirnbte & Shaffer, Permsbo.ro, West Va. It excells all others. They cannot
be snrparsed.

iron Railings, Verandahs,
Garden Vases, Brass and iron
Castings of every description.

We would also call the attention of School O!&•

IMPRuVEi) SOHOOL DESKS,
which for neatness, cheap:le:a, and durabilit
no sose.T--- .ey are recornmen e by Prof
W. it..W bite, stOte. Suprillteneent of Free Schools_
of-Wear ra.;and by the Parkersburg School Hoard.
"I have examined M. J. Left.) & Co'a., Folding

Setae for dcboole, and fired seats for primary de.
partmente. manufactured at Parkersburg, West
V-a. -1-most-clieerfully-recommend-our-Iloarda -of
Eillc-wicin--aull-otbers-noterested;--- ta- supply-orit—
Public School Houses with them.

W. R. WHITE;
Gen'l Supt Free Schools, Wheeling, W. Va."

EmmenBUitG, Nov. 7, 1867.
"M. J. Luse & Co., Dear Sir :-In answer

hT-iow we arepleased with your Improved Iron School
Desks, we would state that we have us&d several
kinds, but:for cheapness, neatness end dulability,
we give yours thureference to alliothers.S. F. sHAW,

K 13. DOR EMAN, •
E. T. DRAHOSH, -
Board of Education.

I fully:conour in the above.
krrBPHEN BOARDMAN,

Sup't-Free Schools,-Wo-0-41 Co., W. Va.
New and eecond.hand Engine a, of all sizes mit

handendfr- - le—arb -

;cow A= HYSSONG,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

AVlNG'been ado:line:l to liracticel!avi at the
Liteiteral.eouros 'an Franklin' County,oll husi:
nesa'entrosted to hit care'wtil be promptly' ttendedW—Poet office address—Meriapaburg, Pa.'
jan 1ly, • . .

Fresh Lime:

TNE.subscribera have now for sale at their Kilns,
3 miles Bast of Waynesboro', Fresh Wood-

burn' Lime for Whitewashing. Plastering, &c. A
supply will. be kept op head during thy seasonwhich will sold on reasonable tends.

march 19—tf 1 H,EISS 4.pROMER.
TWOS J.

MERCHANT TAILOR, ••

AND AGENT. FON '

SINGER'S SEWING. MACHINE,
June 19,'68.
vuANTED. Bacon, Lied, Better, Eggs, Cot.

to Rage, &c, for which we will give ellelighest qualset price in trade:
ttViD df WAYNAIST,

lasi Anil for sale—at low rates.
GOOD MACHINERY. We will reply to enr.

quiries by mail and promise our best aorta to platoon
purchasers, both as tok qualby anti price

Call on or address?,
M. J.LEESE & CO.,

Parkersburg, West Va.
wept 4,1868.

NEW GOODS

MILLER & BEAVER'S!
THEY have justpoeived their first supply of

spring and bummer goods, to whiellthey in-
vite the attention of the public. Awns' which they
have a full apartment of

XXX=L'Ir 1131-COCOrII3,
Silk Alpaccas, Brocade, Lustres, Boinbszine, stripedMohair, BuffPercalle, WhitePique, Victoria Lawn,Brilliant, Swiss Mull, Neinaouk, Black and Fancy
Kids, Cloth. , Cassimeres, Ital. Cloth, Muslin, Ta.
ble Diapers, 'fowling, Counterpanes,Pottenadee,
Carpeting, Matting, Oil cloth for Tabe and Floor,
Queensware, Cederware, Glassware, Cutlery,E,Gro-
ceries, a full line. Our assortment in every depart-
ment is more complete then heretofore, and we ere
offering every inducement to purchasers, at the low-
est prices. All we ask is a trial before purchasing
elsewhere. We:will endeavor to show goods at
such prices as will convince you of -the fact.

We tender our thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed upon us, and hope to
merit,a continuance of the same. For,Baoon, Lard,
Butter, Uggspags,:dtc., the bluffest market price
will be paid an exchange for merchandise.
-- If you are in want of

L QAPLR,
we arelin receipt of a Sample Book-with all the
latest styles; any style desired can be furnishod ina

'

fAv days notice by applying at
ap i 30, 1869] 14.& B.'s.

2031/17 1.: SPRING
AND

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THEFIRM OF

STOVER WOLFF
(BUCCESSORSVO GEO. STOVER)

DRY GOODS,

CAitPIET'S;

110TIONS,

QIIEENSWARE,
GROCERIES,

ROOTS AND SHOE%
CDTIGERY,
CEDERWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

&C.,&C.
Tqwhic't we invite the detention dealt who want

tobuy cheap goals,
apr 30 1869. STOV.Fit & WOLFF.

L—fimber, &ce.
. .

MU 13 subscriber has for sale Übe. tuut Shingles,
palliator, PlasMting Laths. ;gt.hingling Laths.Pine Lumber from a half to one inch. All other

.sizes ofLumber 'furnished 'to order Also Oak, Pine
and Chestnut Wood by the load for sale on-tha
around. tie has also L C E for, sale.

Iv 23 tfj 4. 8. igoNN,

NEW STORI.
GOODS! NEW GOON

3ON STO NEIIOUSE-
-131.D respectfully inform, the public the),
,ey i.ave novv-Zpenetil at their M.)* room, on

_

rk,uth•Webt corner of theDiarnond,O. Wayues-
a large and !yeti selected stock of—-

pry GoodP 9 •
Groceries,

Hardware
and Cutlery,

Iron,-Steel, Nails, Cnack•undionra gee of ever,-
description, Queensware, Cedarwkre, Nioes. tar-

. pats, Oil Clothe, Paints, Glass, Oilii, yarriish Bruen-
es, Fish, Salt,and all kind of Goode kept in a well
regulated eture- Oiitgoods are all new and fresh
and have iieop bought fur caeli it "the late decline
in prices;

We flatter ourselves that frOffi our- long .ezpari-
- ence in businees, and a determination to sell gods

_at_snialLprOfits,yrfi •thitillt;L'able_te_olTer_upyrival-
inducements to all hdyere who desire to stove mon.
"ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a farge and well assorted stock of eta.
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing • --

Cloths,- C alssimres5
-orattinetts, leans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Corder-Den.

ems, Stripes, Checks, Ginghains,Unia and Cotton
Table Diapers, Crash for Towels, Calicues, Dentine,
Alpaccue,

FANCY DRESS COOP'S
Trimings, Shawls,Brown-aud Bleached :Meetings
and hilurungs, Tickinge, I,*ne, Plant:tele, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re•
eeivirig new goods every week and wilt supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds cf
country produce, such as Bacon, Lard, 'Butter, Eggs
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c,

May 29,1868.

DRUGS

MEDICINES,

PMA7S,
are. &c.,

Go to Fourthrnan s

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
LONDON

BLOOD--P-Alf-AO-
- Great Alterative and Blood Purifier.

re Is the most perfect vegetable compound ofaltera-
tives, tonics, diuretics and -diaphoretic% milking it the

eff, -"

---,eating and blood
Id.

ROiIILA orKtrro's
B_ll_mons;s ;• .

B,PtmPte:sand
m the FACE, SORE
33AD. !FETTER AI,
and STUB BO rt. N
VATIC DISORDERII,TREVS-A:F=RHEITSG-1
;REBA!, DEBILITY,
HI FLUTTERING at
bN 8IIMPTION;
is and SYPIIILITIO
PLADIMATION Of the
'ay, Frataiz Cost-
'o the broken down
life-and -energy -by
itpowers ofnature,
'gain succeeds the
pallid check of the

ng than its Invigorat-,.

fug effects on the human system. Persons all weak-
ness and lassitude, by using. the PANACEA, at once
become robust and full of energy under its influence.Ladies who have pale complexionsand are dait aboutthe eyes, blotches and pimples on theface, rough skinor freckles, and are " out of spirits," should use a.bottle or two of LONDON BLOOD 'PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles and
blotches, and give you animation,sparkling eyes, finespirits and a beautiful complexion. Try It.

Price $l.OO Per Docile.
The stenuinu have <LONDON' BLOOD PANACEA,

B. A. FOUTZ, BALTIMORE, MD., blown in the_bettle,
and jay signature on the wrapper__

S. A. POT.T'I'Z,
ManufacturerProprietor;

BALTIMORE.' MD.
For sale by druggists and storekeepers throughout

the United States.
Fur stiff, by J.:Bpaqs_43pErso!, Drug-

gist, IVapneeboro '. 20—ly

CORNUCOPIA.

Waynesboro',..pak@ry, Confectionary

OYSTER SALOON.

THE;well known and popular Restaurant tind
ISaluo n formerly kept by Win B. Crouse. has

been leased by the undersigned. They are devoting
heir entire time and attention to the business of ca-
tering for thpir friend and the public, and ready to
supply the luxuries of the season. OYSTERS,
CRABS, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, TRIPE,
CHICKENS, &c., &c., will be served up at short
notice and by the best of cooks. In fact and in
short, we aim to keep 4 first class Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who may favor ps
with a call. At all tones the best ALE can be had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the arti-
cle. We have a saloon fitted up exprnsly foi• tlm
Lndies.

Thankful for the e ncouragement we have re-
ceived thus far, wehope to merit a still greater share
of public patrunage.

rm.! 20] HENNEBERGER &HOOVER.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,
•

.

mica•

X:O3EN'TXXSoriP,
INSERT 6 Beautiful and Durable teeth mottnteu

on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
NitiousOxide Gas administered for the extras

Lion of teeth without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8-

41VEllic
THE subscribers announce to the public that
JI. they still continue the Livery business. Hav-

ing recently added buth horses and vehicles to their

lc/block they are now better prepared' than
ever to accommodate persons wanting
Ewe riding inthdriving -7horses' and com-
fortable:von yeyancee.- An, ifleptiye Os-
der always in tutenditace and parties con-
veyed toany point desired, night or day.

-; .

caPa ra.fers conveyed daily to and from Green-
atstle, • Their Buss leaves qt $4 4.b4. 'no' returns

7..,;P:111.
-

t•
- WOLFBRSIIBRGBE & STONER,

Asi,-30:-tr,

4strai H. clams*
TIND,ERTAKER,..

INFORMS the public:that he him constontly on
hind Coffins kinds, including Pitts-

burg Excelsiorbanns, arid 4 Patent ritEtZER,
in which Corpses cum--be preserved fox an,y...length
of time desired. He will be in-read/Hess at short
notice to convey Corpses 'to any.point desired.

fie returns his•thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofore given him,•suail by strict at-
tendon to:business-and fsit.dealinghopeito merit
a cotititirisace.ol tho same.

May 29—tf"

Newest., Beg! .Cheapest.

CLOTHING
X.M* W=3o C,CWOWILIIEI

o- •• •

CEORCE BENDER
igir Has recently 'simnel up en snots new

stock or

wi iv* sm. imir 'War

BLOT NNE,
All of which hae-beee obtained from -*-
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timore.

Every article sold is WARRANTED to be of
the beat custom make, and the material jut what
it tarepr,eseuted to be.
- A lull assortment- of GENTSFURNISHING
COODS always on hand, such as Under Clothing;
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, &c.

- AIT we askis, that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the
latestppii. BENDER.

May 4-43 ' Waynesboro .

improved Throshing 'achine
anic' Wiser.pe E. PritcT, _

J. E.
jraallah Fahruey.

ge ThrashingFarmerswill pleamilook at the great advanta
• 'Us _

GEISERS'
SELP-REGRATING

PATENT-
GRAIN UMATOR,

t1111,14 MA,61131:1,4X011

With,* latest improved Triple Gearej Horse .140-aier,
_ afrivez?, either by Gear or

_

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrotighi, iron and wood cylinder, lc
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven sal
is thirty-five inches wide, and deliirers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on the
tops, and deliver it the stacker, which will deliver about ahoy-five feet beyond the Weiler, on a sta.
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily °imaged tq carry the chaff with ;he stra vy, or deliver
in a separate place. The trunk and fan side. being closed, to con4ne the straw and chaff; remedies
ditlicuities in cleaning grain'against winay weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, si

ticienuy clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to lorry -but
-eLs -per-hour, inaug- eight-torstra-and-ttiersanse-truMber-ot -tiati,ds;-butorce-the-workutnter- tavorat
encusnstance, it will ; rests from forty to fifty bushels per lioqr, and with, more eabeland agreeablen.
to hat/vs wan any otiur machine now in common use.- -

The No. 2 Machine, fatly represented in the strove cut; is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; tuts an iron threshers
frame, andcylinder, l 2 inches in diameter and 38 inches long; delivers the glean grain us bags, or if
desired, in a half bushel. it delivers cue straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
shim and chaff together; will thresh and clean, In good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to WU bushels el oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of
clan UL to orce .e wor., un er most avora. cileatatitances; g_ood graitc,--&-c.will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine wall threats and clean all kinds of grolu oeneraily piresbed With the
common machine,and requires no more horse power, but in Many cases does not run so hard. Lt wilt
-ipply very well to a two-horse railway power

----iN.tow here is what the Farmer antitarashertnin wants, a Separator to go front farm to farm, to daub!
grain, wallmiresattalactton-than-any-otheraeparatornow-m-use; an ecause this kep4ra-
tor has a self regulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the Quaff, and also has a self reg-
Waling feedei to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and comps in the cleaner which prevents tt trout
clMaking. Why does this machine Nit so light, and gave so little trouble? Because there is less inc •—tiuniri-thd--.lournals,and-the-rakes-and-tan-are=g-sared=au=that=yol.Luhalid_no,trunble_vvitinßelts-Ineaking-
and slipping, causing dust to fail into tile wheat. Why does it clean against the wind 1 Because_the.
blast-tumuinscra-ction oirthe-grailaiihe cleaner is so well arrangadwhes and aithateltae wl:tut nco,acri tiaagleieseepto.drive the dirt into the hopper. Wny is it built permanently ogtwo

— AT-gteTrealy to attach-when necessary ? Because it is more convenient in the barn without the front car-
riage. You can tarn the machine or run it from place p place more easily, Why has it nut gut Eleva-
tors like some other machines? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which untst eventually go into the good wheat or in the chalf, and au Know, that huh should be kept
separate for feed, &c, we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings Irian underour hand tan into the
hopperatm expect to get the grainclean. Why is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others? Because the Fan and Trunk Sides are closed up to prevent the wheatchaff and dust
from coming out and scattering over the floor, causing waist ant giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c., Why do Thrashermen get More work with these separators than they do with others? Be-
cause this sepaiator has all these advantages and many more, winch makes it a separator suitable and,a
paying one for all farmers and Thrasherinen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most tases tanners
must suit themselves to tin; machine, because the machine will nut suit itself to the farmer. lii short
this is life eh-eat:Mist, most durable, reliable, simple and- most agreeable to work about; and the only bey-
aratur that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all-circumstances.
Farmers can rest assured thatjthis mathine is nu humbug, and judging from the high reeommenda-

lion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that"it-bi The veryMachinethatlai-

mere want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest itsmerits, for

which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it does not perform
as represented in this Circular .

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the fitst of April, 18613.

Shop Prices of Machines range from $215, to 8540•
rirWe warrantthe machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of tnateria
workmanship &c.

DANIEL GEISER Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., ManufaCtures,

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO , PA.

114LTS, CAPS,
BOOTS,

31-10,ES,

IRS;b
13ROGANS,

NOTIONS,

HOSIERY,;

GLOVE*
WATCHES.

CLOCUS,

ATEWELRY,
TOBACCOS,

7.-,
c-

CIGARS,
SNUEI~;

CONFECTIONS,
FRUITS, &C,

A SPLENDID STOCK
Just received and for sale cheap for cash,

E. dr, J. ELDEN.apr 16-1859

"Dr. P. Pahrney's celebrated Blood Searcher or
Panacea," is a medicine that we can recommend to
to those wha ace afflicted, having used it in our own
familyand Varnished our friends with the article;
we can, therefore, from experience say that It is a
medicine possessing rare medicinal properties., Being

' a mild purgative, it Is well to keep it always In the
-=-faurily-where-thererare-phildreiror-timsersubjec-t-tor

colds or other sickness. • It is compounded from
medicinal R00t.% LegvAt Barke, Seed ppd Berries,
which are said to be entirely freefrom poison. We

'
• "' -• wopriotar-who-

was our (Ili)t y pliyeician far several years, ant
ere at ono tl } oral -oil from abed ofaffliett!n

SiETEIZEpmis Judicious treatment."—..
punkin."Runtertre ninon BEAUCIIER:—From per personal
acquaintance with Dr. P. Fahmey, pea from iito se ,
putation of the above named medicine in the com-

unity where he lives, we can cheerfully recom-
mend it-toferfqfftiriblill Who may needa Pinecart
Iroilie-PhYaleal-snaladieaotef-maladies-of-the-great__. „.
PANACIEA. for all diseases shall be fotieidin the liaves
of the tree ofItfe.—.Prophatie Watchman.

Bold by F. Fourtbman, Waynesboro', Hlteshow
& Gehr:rßinggold ; Wm. B. Raby, Quincy; E.J.
Small, Mont Alto ; L. J. Bell, Smithbarg,WI 4nd
UFuggists—generally.

05,01,070,0
04 23 ly

COACH rAcTonY.
NEW FIRM

THESubscribers respectfully announce to the
public that they have purchased of Messrs.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynee-
hero', and purpose continuing the business in all
its branches. cit./aid GES, lIUGGIES, &c., &c
always on hand or-wade to order,of the beat ma-
terial, and warranted. REPAIRING of all kinds
dine at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share _of public pa.
tronage. S.S. VidOMPSON,

May 22. L. P. THOMPSON.

NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-
NESBORO'.

Fr HE subscribers beg leave to inform theeitisena
lof Waynesboro', and vicinity • that they have

just returned from Philadelphia with a fine and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods, and are
now prepared to accommodate the ladies in any
thing in their line of business, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage. We have con.
stantly on band stamped yokes, and bands for em-
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. Havings.procured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to do stamping atanytime and at
shortest notice. Ladies, call and examine our stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere!
STITCHING DONE TO Olti.ER. Rooms on
Main Strepp over Smith's furniture rooms.

Mrs. L. A. TIiITLE & M. M. HAMLIN.
oct 9 tf

BARK WANTED !

rrtHE undersigned will pay the highest market
price for 400 cords of Bark,—also the highest

prico fur HIDES delivered at the Ha dware
Storeof Geiser & Rinehart:, in Waynesboro'.

They also keep on hand all kinds of' finished
Leather, such as Harness,Jßridle, Fair skirting,
Fair Calfskin, Upper, Kips, Calfskins'Wang Lea.
they, Spanish Slaughter'sndifiemlocksole, French
Calfskins and Linings:Of all kinds.

Saddlers and Shoemakers will find -it to their in-
tprcst to give them a call below purchasing else.

MIDDOUR & WEDDLE.
Qt! incy, maril2—tf
MILLINERY;;GOODS !

TO THE LADIES!

/1",RS. C, L. HOLUB' PERGER has just re
Inceived a full ,supply of new Millinery , goods.
Ladies are invited to call and examine her stock.
GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIAS supplied
or the material to make them forpia4ed. •

oct 23 If
JOSEPH DOUGLAS,

ATTORNEY' AT LAW,

Real Matate and Ineniance Agent,
Office ip Walkeee Bufiifing„

•

Wayneabcrro', Penigb
MIV


